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 ཯᚟㓄ิ(ྠࡌࡲࡓࡣ㢮ఝࡢሷᇶ㓄ิࡢ⧞ࡾ㏉ࡋ)ࡣࠊ┿☜⏕≀ࡢࢤࣀ࣒୰࡟኱㔞࡟Ꮡᅾࡍࡿࠋ཯᚟㓄ิࡣ (1) ሷᇶ㓄ิ
ࡢỴᐃࡀᅔ㞴ࠊ(2) ሷᇶ㓄ิỴᐃ࡟౑ࢃࢀࡿ㗪ᆺࡀࡑࡶࡑࡶᔂቯࡋࡸࡍ࠸ࠊࡢ 2Ⅼ࠿ࡽࠊ᭱ࡶᩚഛࡢࡍࡍࢇ࡛࠸ࡿࣄࢺࡢ






ᕝᮏⰾ, ᕝᮏဏỤ, භἼ⨶⪽(NPO ἲேࢧࣝ࡝ࡇࢿࢵࢺ), 㕥ᮌ⩏ஂ(NPO ἲேࢧࣝ࡝ࡇࢿࢵࢺ), ㉥ᗙஂ᫂(ᐩᒣ┴⮬↛༤
≀ᅬࡡ࠸ࡢ㔛), ᳃ග⏤ᶞ(රᗜ┴❧኱Ꮫ⮬↛࣭⎔ቃ⛉Ꮫ◊✲ᡤ), ὸ⏣᭷⨾(රᗜ┴❧኱Ꮫ), ⩚ᒣఙ୍(᪥ᮏ⋇་⏕࿨⛉Ꮫ኱
Ꮫ), ㏆Ụಇᚨ(᪥ᮏ⋇་⏕࿨⛉Ꮫ኱Ꮫ), ஭ཱྀᇶ(ᮾிࡢ㔝⏕ࢽ࣍ࣥࢨࣝほᐹ఍), ኱஭ᚭ(⊂❧⾜ᨻἲே᳃ᯘ⥲ྜ◊✲ᡤ) 
ඹྠ฼⏝◊✲࡛୕㔜, ᒱ㜧, රᗜ, 㟷᳃ྛ┴ࡢ㔝⏕ಶయ⩌ࡢㄪᰝࢆ⥅⥆ࡍࡿ࡜࡜ࡶ࡟, ௒ᖺᗘ࠿ࡽᮾி, ᇸ⋢, ᒣ᲍࡛ࡶ






⟶⌮ࡢᅾࡾ᪉ࠖࢆ୺ദࡋ, ◊✲ᛂ⏝࡜ㄢ㢟ࡢ᳨ウࢆ⾜࠸, ࡑࡢᴫせࢆࡲ࡜ࡵ࡚ᢞ✏୰࡛࠶ࡿࠋ 
D) ࣐࢝࢝ᒓࢧࣝࡢ⣔⤫㛵ಀ 
ᕝᮏⰾ, ⏣୰ὒஅ, ℈⏣✨(㐍໬ᙧែศ㔝), MA Haffman(♫఍㐍໬ศ㔝), ኱஭ᚭ(⊂❧⾜ᨻἲே᳃ᯘ⥲ྜ◊✲ᡤ), ༓ࠎᒾဴ
((ᰴ)࣮ࣛࢦ)㸪P Wangda(ࣈ࣮ࢱࣥ᳃ᯘ┬)㸪T Norbu(ࣈ࣮ࢱࣥ᳃ᯘ┬)㸪 K Rabgay(ࣈ࣮ࢱࣥ᳃ᯘ┬)㸪R Dorji(ࣈ࣮ࢱࣥ᳃ᯘ
┬)㸪 Sherabla(ࣈ࣮ࢱࣥ᳃ᯘ┬)㸪CAD Nahallage(Sri Jayawardenepura኱Ꮫ), M Chalise(Tribhuvan኱Ꮫ), ⸽⚽្(ྎ‴ᅧ❧ᒊ
ᮾ⛉ᢏ኱Ꮵ), D Sajuthi(࣎ࢦ࣮ࣝ㎰⛉኱Ꮫ), D Perwitasari-Farajallah(࣎ࢦ࣮ࣝ㎰⛉኱Ꮫ), B Suryobroto(࣎ࢦ࣮ࣝ㎰⛉኱Ꮫ) 
ࣈ࣮ࢱࣥ, ࢿࣃ࣮ࣝ, ࢫࣜࣛࣥ࢝, ྎ‴࡛࣐࢝ࢡࡢ⏕ែᏛ࠾ࡼࡧ㞟ᅋ㑇ఏᏛㄪᰝࢆ⥅⥆ࡋ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ6᭶࡟ࣈ࣮ࢱࣥ, 2 ᭶





ᕝᮏⰾ, ∾㔝℩ᜨ⨾Ꮚ, ྂᕷ๛ྐ(♫఍㐍໬ศ㔝), ➉ඖ༤ᖾ(♫఍㐍໬ศ㔝), ᆏᕳဴஓ(♫఍㐍໬ศ㔝), C Garai(♫఍㐍໬ศ
㔝), ᶫᮏ༓⤮(⏕ែಖ඲ศ㔝) 
࣎ࣀ࣎ࡢᆅᇦಶయ⩌㛫ࡢ mtDNA ศ໬ࡢ◊✲⤖ᯝ࡜ࢥࣥࢦἙᡂ❧ࡢᆅྐⓗ▱ぢࢆẚ㍑ࡋ, ࢥࣥࢦ┅ᆅ࡟࣎ࣀ࣎ࡢ♽ඛࡀ
౵ධࡋࡓ᫬ᮇ࡜ࡑࡢᚋࡢᒎ㛤ࢆ᳨ウࡋ࡚࠸ࡿࠋࡇࡢᡂᯝࡢ୍㒊ࢆ࣋ࢺࢼ࣒ࡢࣁࣀ࢖࡛ 8᭶࡟㛤ദࡉࢀࡓ➨ 25ᅇᅜ㝿㟋㛗
㢮Ꮫ఍࡛Ⓨ⾲ࡋࡓࠋࡲࡓ, ࢥࣥࢦẸ୺ඹ࿴ᅜ࣡ࣥࣂࡢࢢ࣮ࣝࣉࢆᑐ㇟࡜ࡋࡓᛶ᱁㛵㐃㑇ఏᏊᗙ࡟ㄆࡵࡽࢀࡿ DNA ཯᚟㓄
ิከᆺㄪᰝ࡟༠ຊࡋࡓࠋࡉࡽ࡟, ᰾㑇ఏᏊࡢᆅᇦศ໬ࢆẚ㍑ࡍࡿ┠ⓗ࡛, ⣅ヨᩱࢆ⏝࠸ࡓ࣐࢖ࢡࣟࢧࢸࣛ࢖ࢺ DNA ከᆺ
ࡢᗈᇦㄪᰝࢆ㐍ࡵ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ 
F) ᐙ␆໬⌧㇟࡜ᐙ␆⣔⤫ྐࡢ◊✲ 






⏣୰ὒஅ, ᳃ᮏ┿ᘪ(ே㢮㐍໬ࣔࢹࣝ◊✲ࢭࣥࢱ࣮), ᕝᮏဏỤ, ᕝᮏⰾ 
 㟋㛗㢮◊✲ᡤ࡛⥔ᣢࡉࢀࡿ⦾Ṫࢥࣟࢽ࣮ࡢࢽ࣍ࣥࢨࣝᔒᒣ⩌, 㧗὾⩌, ࢔࢝ࢤࢨࣝ࢖ࣥࢻ⩌, ୰ᅜ⩌ࢆᑐ㇟࡟, 㐺ᛂᗘ
㛵㐃ࡢศᏊ࣐࣮࣮࢝ࢆ㛤Ⓨࡍࡿ┠ⓗ࡛, ୺せ⤌⧊㐺ྜᢠཎ」ྜయ㑇ఏᏊ࡟㐃㙐ࡍࡿ࣐࢖ࢡࣟࢧࢸࣛ࢖ࢺ 8㑇ఏᏊᗙࡢ㑇ఏ
Ꮚᆺุᐃࢆ⾜ࡗࡓࠋ㑇ఏⓗከᵝᛶ࡟㛵ࡍࡿᇶ♏᝟ሗࢆᚓࡿ୍᪉, ᐙ⣔ゎᯒ࡟ࡼࡾ 8ᗙ఩࡟࠾ࡅࡿ≉ᐃࡢᑐ❧㑇ఏᏊࡀ㐃㙐
ࡋ࡚㑇ఏࡋ࡚࠸ࡿࡇ࡜ࡀࢃ࠿ࡗࡓࠋࡲࡓ୰❧࡞࣐࢖ࢡࣟࢧࢸࣛ࢖ࢺ DNA ࢆᣦᶆ࡜ࡋ࡚, H26 ᖺᗘ࡟⏕ࡲࢀࡓ௘ࢨࣝࡢ∗
ぶุᐃࢆ⾜ࡗࡓࠋ 
H) ࢟ࢱࣈࢱ࢜ࢨࣝࡢ⣔⤫ᆅ⌮Ꮫⓗ◊✲ 
⏣୰ὒஅ, ᕝᮏⰾ, ℈⏣✨(㐍໬ᙧែศ㔝), Minh NV(㐍໬ᙧែศ㔝) 
 ࢟ࢱࣈࢱ࢜ࢨࣝࡢ⣔⤫ᆅ⌮Ꮫⓗ◊✲ࢆ⥅⥆ࡋࡓࠋᡂᯝࢆ, 8᭶➨ 25ᅇᅜ㝿㟋㛗㢮Ꮫ఍࡛Ⓨ⾲ࡋࡓࠋࡲࡓ, ࣈࢱ࢜ࢨࣝ✀






⏣୰ὒஅ, ᐀㏆ຌ((㈈)㐍໬⏕≀Ꮫ◊✲ᡤ), ᕝᮏⰾ, ᘅᕝⓒᜨ(බ┈㈈ᅋἲே᪥ᮏ࣮ࣔࣥ࢟ࢭࣥࢱ࣮) 
᪥ᮏᅜෆࡢື≀ᅬ➼࡛㣫⫱ࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿᕼᑡ࡞ࢡࣟ࢟ࢶࢿࢨࣝ (Eulemur macaco macaco)࡜࢚࣐ࣜ࢟࢟ࢶࢿࢨࣝ 2 ள✀
(Varecia variegata variegata࡜ V. v. rubra) ࢆᑐ㇟࡟, ࣐࢖ࢡࣟࢧࢸࣛ࢖ࢺ DNAࡢ㑇ఏᏊᆺ࡟ᇶ࡙ࡃṇ☜࡞⾑⤫⟶⌮ἲࡢ☜
❧ࢆ┠ⓗ࡜ࡋ࡚ඹྠ◊✲ࢆ㛤ጞࡋࡓࠋ࢚࣐ࣜ࢟࢟ࢶࢿࢨࣝ࡟࠾࠸࡚, ୍ᗘ࡟ 4㑇ఏᏊᗙࢆቑᖜࡍࡿ࣐ࣝࢳࣉࣞࢵࢡࢫ PCR
ἲࡢ᮲௳タᐃࢆ⾜࠸, 3ᅇࡢ PCR࡛ 12㑇ఏᏊᗙࢆศᯒࡍࡿ⣔ࢆ☜❧ࡋࡓࠋᕷᕝື᳜≀ᅬࡢ㈶ྠࢆᚓ࡚, ᑐ㇟࡜ࡍࡿ࢟ࢶࢿ
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 ᖹᡂ 26 ᖺᗘࡣ㏫⾜ᛶឤᰁᆺࣞࣥࢳ࢘࢖ࣝࢫ(LV)࣋ࢡࢱ࣮࡜࢔ࢹࣀ㝶క࢘࢖ࣝࢫ(AAV)࣋ࢡࢱ࣮࡜ࡢ஧㔜ឤᰁࠊ࠾ࡼࡧ
ࢸࢺࣛࢧ࢖ࢡࣜࣥㄏᑟᛶⓎ⌧ไᚚࢩࢫࢸ࣒(Tet-ON)ࢆ฼⏝ࡋ࡚ࠊ≉ᐃࡢ⚄⤒㊰ࢆᵓᡂࡍࡿࢽ࣮࡛ࣗࣟࣥࡢࡳࢻ࢟ࢩࢧ࢖ࢡ
ࣜࣥ౫Ꮡⓗ࡟⚄⤒ఏ㐩㜼ᐖࡀ㉳ࡇࡿࡼ࠺࡞⚄⤒㊰㑅ᢥⓗ㑇ఏᏊ᧯సἲࢆࠊࢧࣝࡢ㯮㉁⥺᮲య⚄⤒㊰࡟࠾࠸࡚☜❧ࡋࡓࠋල
యⓗ࡟ࡣࠊࢸࢺࣛࢧ࢖ࢡࣜࣥᛂ⟅ᅉᏊไᚚୗ࡟ࢸࢱࢾࢫࢺࢩ࢟ࣥ㍍㙐ࣇࣛࢢ࣓ࣥࢺ࠾ࡼࡧ GFP 㑇ఏᏊࢆᦚ㍕ࡋࡓ LV ࣋
ࢡࢱ࣮ࢆ୧ഃࡢ⥺᮲య࡟ࠊࢸࢺࣛࢧ࢖ࢡࣜࣥไᚚᛶࢺࣛࣥࢫάᛶ໬ᅉᏊࢆⓎ⌧ࡍࡿ AAV࣋ࢡࢱ࣮ࢆ୧ഃࡢ㯮㉁࡟ὀධࡋ
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ᅬᏛࢭ࣑ࢼ࣮ࠖ㸪㟋㛗㢮◊✲ᡤ㸪2014ᖺ 7᭶ 11᪥㸬 
8) ᶫᮏ┤Ꮚ㸪⸨᳃ ၏㸸࢚ࣥࣜࢵࢳ࣓ࣥࢺࡸࡗ࡚ࡳࡼ࠺ Part2㸪➨ 2ᅇ JMC-PRIྜྠຮᙉ఍ࠕື≀ᅬᏛࢭ࣑ࢼ࣮ࠖ㸪ࢭ
࣑ࢼ࣮ࣁ࢘ࢫⓑᖇ㸪2014ᖺ 11᭶ 7᪥㸬 
9) ᳃ᮏ┿ᘪ㸪୕㍯⨾ᶞ㸪ኟ┠ᑛዲ㸪୰ᮧඞᶞ㸸࣐࣮ࣔࢭࢵࢺࡢᑿ㣗࠸➼ࡢఏ᧛࡟ࡘ࠸࡚㸪࣐࣮ࣔࢭࢵࢺ◊✲఍ ࢳ࣮ࣗ
ࢺࣜ࢔ࣝ ࣐࣮ࣔࢭࢵࢺࡢ೺ᗣ⟶⌮㸪≟ᒣᕷ㸪2015ᖺ 1᭶ 22᪥㸬 
10) ᶫᮏ┤Ꮚ㸪⸨᳃ ၏㸸࢚ࣥࣜࢵࢳ࣓ࣥࢺࡸࡗ࡚ࡳࡼ࠺ Part3㹼࡝ࡢࡼ࠺࡟ホ౯ࡍࡿ㸽㹼㸪➨ 3ᅇ JMC-PRIྜྠຮᙉ఍
ࠕື≀ᅬᏛࢭ࣑ࢼ࣮ࠖ㸪ࢭ࣑ࢼ࣮ࣁ࢘ࢫⓑᖇ㸪2015ᖺ 3᭶ 20᪥㸬 
ཷ㈹ 
1) ᳃ᮏ┿ᘪ㸸࢘࢖ࣝࢫ(SRV-4)ឤᰁ࡟ࡼࡿࢽ࣍ࣥࢨࣝ⾑ᑠᯈῶᑡ⑕ࡢឤᰁ※࡜ឤᰁ⤒㊰ࡢ☜ᐃㄪᰝ㸬ᖹᡂ 26ᖺᗘ ண㜵
⾨⏕༠఍ᢏ⾡ዡບ㈹㸪2014ᖺ 9᭶㸬 
ᢏ⾡ᨭ᥼(ᡤእ) 
1) ឡὪᫍኴ㑻㸪වᏊ᫂ஂ㸪๓⏣඾ᙪ㸸࣎ࣀ᳨࣎␿㛵㐃㸪ྡྂᒇᕷᮾᒣື᳜≀ᅬ㸪2014ᖺ 4᭶ 17᪥㸪5᭶ 20᪥㸬 
2)  ᳃ᮏ┿ᘪ㸸◊✲ヨᩱ᥇ྲྀᨭ᥼(᥇⾑,DNAᢳฟ)㸪Khao Khieow Open zoo, Dusit zoo(ࢱ࢖ື≀ᅬ༠఍)㸪ࢱ࢖㸪2014ᖺ 4
᭶ 24᪥㸫30᪥㸬 
3) වᏊ᫂ஂ㸸Ꮫ⏕ᐇ⩦ணഛㄪᰝ㸪ᒇஂᓥ㸪2014ᖺ 5᭶ 7᪥㸫9᪥㸬 
4)  ᶫ ᮏ┤Ꮚ㸪๓⏣඾ᙪ㸸᪥ᮏᐇ㦂ື≀⛉Ꮫᢏ⾡ࡉࡗࡱࢁ 2014(➨ 61ᅇᐇ㦂ື≀Ꮫ఍࣭ ➨ 48ᅇᢏ⾡⪅༠఍⥲఍)㸪well-being
ࡦࢁࡤ⿵ຓ⪅㸪ᮐᖠ㸪2014ᖺ 5᭶ 15᪥㸫17᪥㸬 
5) වᏊ᫂ஂ㸸㐍໬⏕≀Ꮫ◊✲ᡤ㸸ᐇ㦂⿵ຓ(࣡࢜࢟ࢶࢿࢨࣝ㯞㓉)㸪2014ᖺ 7᭶ 14᪥㸬 
6) ๓⏣඾ᙪ㸸ྜྷ⏣ἨẊ㐲㝸ࢸࣞࣅ఍㆟ᢏ⾡ᨭ᥼㸪2014ᖺ 11᭶ 19᪥㸪28᪥㸬 
7) ๓⏣඾ᙪ㸸⥲ྜ༤≀㤋ᒎ♧᭦᪂సᴗ㸪2015ᖺ 3᭶ 25᪥㸬 
ฟᙇ࣭◊ಟ 
1) ๓⏣඾ᙪ㸸⥲ྜᢏ⾡㒊➨ 4ᑓ㛛⩌ୡヰே఍㸪ி㒔㸪2014ᖺ 4᭶ 11᪥㸬 
2) ▼ୖᬡ௦㸸ᒇஂᓥ㸪㮵ඣᓥ㸪2014ᖺ 5᭶ 7᪥㸫9᪥㸬 
3) ኟ┠ᑛዲ㸸ᅜ❧኱Ꮫἲேື≀ᐇ㦂᪋タ༠㆟఍⥲఍㸪బ㈡㸪2014ᖺ 5᭶ 29᪥㸫30᪥㸬 
4) ᶫᮏ┤Ꮚ㸸᪥ᮏᐇ㦂ື≀⎔ቃ◊✲఍ ➨ 52ᅇ◊✲఍ࢩ࣏ࣥࢪ࣒࢘㸪ᮾி㸪2014ᖺ 7᭶ 19᪥㸬 
5) ๓⏣඾ᙪ㸸WRC㛵㐃ᅬ㛫ࢳࣥࣃࣥࢪ࣮ᑗ᮶ィ⏬఍㆟㸪ி㒔㸪2014ᖺ 7᭶ 28᪥㸬 




7) ๓⏣඾ᙪ㸸➨ 85ᅇᮾᾏᐇ㦂ື≀◊✲఍㸪ឡ▱㸪2014ᖺ 8᭶ 30᪥㸬 
8) ᒣ୰῟ྐ㸸ࢦࣥ࣋ᅜ❧බᅬ㸪ࢭ࣮ࣝື≀ಖㆤ༊㸪ࢱࣥࢨࢽ࢔㸪2014ᖺ 9᭶ 12᪥㸫21᪥㸬 
9) ኟ┠ᑛዲ㸪᳃ᮏ┿ᘪ㸸ᐇ㦂ື≀⟶⌮⪅◊ಟ఍㸪ி㒔㸪2014ᖺ 9᭶ 19᪥㸫20᪥㸬 
10) ᶫᮏ┤Ꮚ㸸ࢻ࢖ࢶ㟋㛗㢮ࢭࣥࢱ࣮࠾ࡼࡧ ENCEPHARM࡟࠾ࡅࡿ᪋タぢᏛ㸪ࢻ࢖ࢶ㸪2014ᖺ 10᭶ 10᪥㸫13᪥㸬 
11) වᏊ᫂ஂ㸪ᒣ୰῟ྐ㸸⇃ᮏࢧࣥࢡࢳࣗ࢔ࣜ㸪⇃ᮏ㸪2014ᖺ 10᭶ 28᪥㸫30᪥㸬 
12) ឡὪᫍኴ㑻㸸࢔ࣇ࣭ࣜ࢝࢔ࢪ࢔࡟⏕ࡁࡿ኱ᆺ㢮ே⊷ࢆᨭ᥼ࡍࡿ㞟࠸ SAGA17㸪Ⲉᇛ㸪2014ᖺ 11᭶ 15᪥㸫16᪥㸬 
13) ኟ┠ᑛዲ㸸༓ⴥᕷື≀බᅬ㸪༓ⴥ㸪2014ᖺ 12᭶ 10᪥㸬 
14) ๓⏣඾ᙪ㸸ி㒔኱Ꮫ࢘࢖ࣝࢫ◊᪋タぢᏛ㸪ி㒔㸪2014ᖺ 12᭶ 10᪥㸬 
15) ▼ୖᬡ௦㸪වᏊ᫂ஂ㸪ኟ┠ᑛዲ㸸࣐࣮ࣔࢭࢵࢺ◊✲఍㸪ឡ▱㸪2015ᖺ 1᭶ 22᪥㸬 
16) ឡὪᫍኴ㑻㸪ᶫᮏ┤Ꮚ㸸᪥ᮏᐇ㦂ື≀ᢏ⾡⪅༠఍㛵ᮾᨭ㒊 ➨ 31ᅇࢧࣝᑓ㛛㒊఍㸪ᮾி㸪2015ᖺ 2᭶ 7᪥㸬 
17) ▼ୖᬡ௦㸸➨ 11ᅇ᪥ᮏ⋇་ෆ⛉Ꮫ࢔࢝ࢹ࣑࣮ Ꮫ⾡኱఍㸪⚄ዉᕝ㸪2015ᖺ 2᭶ 22᪥㸬 
18) ▼ୖᬡ௦㸪වᏊ᫂ஂ㸪ኟ┠ᑛዲ㸪᳃ᮏ┿ᘪ㸸බ┈㈈ᅋἲே ᐇ㦂ື≀୰ኸ◊✲ᡤ㸪⚄ዉᕝ㸪2015ᖺ 3᭶ 26᪥㸫27᪥㸬 
19) වᏊ᫂ஂ㸪ᶫᮏ┤Ꮚ㸪ᒣ୰῟ྐ㸸ᒇஂᓥ㸪㮵ඣᓥ㸪2015ᖺ 3᭶ 11᪥㸫14᪥㸬 




A) Comparative Wildlife Biology, Conservation, and the Evolution of Social Systems 
Fred Bercovitch 
1) A ten-day trip was taken to South Africa for purposes of developing a new collaboration with the University of the Free State to 
study giraffe conservation, ecology, behavior, and evolution.  We went to three different research sites, where we outfitted four 
giraffes with a new type of GPS unit that attaches to their ear.  During the immobiliztion process, we discovered that one female 
who was lactating was also pregnant, thereby confirming for the first time what scientists had only indirectly inferred, i.e., giraffes 
conceive while nursing.  Our results will appear in a forthcoming publication. 
 
2) A five-week trip was taken to southern Africa for three purposes:  (a) continuation of the earlier trip to review field sites for 
giraffe conservation science research in South Africa, as well as to prepare manuscripts for publications and grants for submission 
with my collaborators, (b) attending two meetings in South Africa related to giraffe conservation.  The first was a meeting of the 
IUCN Giraffe and Okapi Specialist Group where we exchanged information about the declining numbers of giraffes in Africa and 
came up with a plan to petition the IUCN to change the Red List status from "Least Concern" to "Vulnerable".  The second meeting 
was the biennial meeting of the giraffe community in the form of an "Indaba" that brings together field workers and zoo staff to 
discuss issues related to giraffe conservation, as well as husbandry, and (c) traveling to Zambia for purposes of continuing my 
long-term collaboration that involves conducting research, analyzing data, and writing manuscripts on the behavior, ecology, and 
conservation of Thornicroft’s giraffe living in the South Luangwa National Park. 
B) Behavior, Ecology and Conservation of Forest Bats  
David Hill 
1) Enhancing surveys of bat diversity in tropical rain forest 
The Autobat was developed for use in temperate forests. I am now investigating its potential for use in tropical forests in Malaysia 
and Thailand. Initial efforts are focused on attracting bats of the forest interior that are relatively difficult to capture. The plan is to 
extend the work to include bats that forage in edge habitats and above the canopy. 
 
2) Population dynamics of the little tube-nosed bat Murina ussuriensis 
This species can be common in mature secondary forests in Japan, but it is difficult to find. As it responds very well to the Autobat, it 
is possible to catch multiple individuals in a small area. DNA samples can be obtained before the bats are released, and genetic 













E) Complexity, Behavioral Organization and Ecological Constraints 
Andrew MacIntosh 
This research investigates the organization of animal behavior in relation to ecological constraints across two scales: (1) using 
sequences of individual behavior and (2) using networks of interacting individuals and species. First, sequences of individual 
behavior (e.g. from primates and penguins) are analyzed to determine natural optimal complexity ranges and what impacts ecological 
(and other) stressors can have on their fractal structure. This work is in collaboration with the University of Strasbourg, the French 
Polar Institute (IPEV) and the University of Veterinary and Pharmaceutical Sciences, Brno, Czech Republic. Second, networks of 
interacting individuals (Japanese macaques at Koshima, Miyazaki) and species (sympatric primates in Sabah, Malaysia) are 
examined to determine the role of networks in parasite transmission dynamics (supported by a 3-year JSPS grant-in-aid for young 
scientists (B) as of April 2012). Work in Sabah is in collaboration with the Sabah Wildlife Department, Cardiff University and the 
Danau Girang Field Center, the Universiti Malysia Sabah and the Kinabatangan Orang-utan Conservation Programme HUTAN. 
F) ࢳࣥࣃࣥࢪ࣮ࠊ࣎ࣀ࣎࡟㛵ࡍࡿ◊✲ 
Mike Seres 
-While working on the transfer of 1.1. Bonobos from the Cincinnati Zoo, I gave an invited presentation, titled “40 Years in ‘Pan 
Collage’ – Learning from Chimpanzee Professors in Captive Settings”  to the zoo staff. 
-Delivered two Bonobos, along with a Cincinnati Zoo Bonobo Keeper to Japan (Higashiyama Zoo Quarantine Facility) from the 
Cincinnati Zoo in Ohio State, USA, escorting them on a cargo plane. 
-At KS I have been regularly assisting Drs. S. Yamamoto & F. Kano with their research on Bonobos: touch-panel tests, eye-tracking 
tests, food-sharing tests, juice-dipping tests, (involving Chimpanzees) respectively. 
-As a Chimpanzee EEP Introduction Advisor I have been very active and busy helping EAZA with all their Chimpanzee introductions, 
integrations of male and female as well as juvenile individuals, a volunteer work. Due to the conservation effort of the West African 
Chimpanzee (Pan t. verus) in captivity, many European Zoos relocate and re-socialize their P.t.v. population that involves a large 
number of Chimpanzees and Zoos that require expert advice in introduction procedures and management.  




ࣈ࣮ࢱࣥ⋤ᅜࡢ National Referral Hospital࡟࡚᪂⏕ඣデ⒪࡟ᦠࢃࡾࠊ⌧ᆅࡢ᪂⏕ඣ་⒪ࡢ⌧≧࡜ㄢ㢟࡟ࡘࡁㄪᰝ◊✲ࢆ
⾜ࡗࡓࠋ 
H) Experimental investigation of cultural transmission of arbitrary communicative gestures in Japanese macaques 
Claire Watson 
Arbitrary pairings between form and function form the basis of human communication, therefore understanding social traditions in 
other primates offers insight into the evolutionary origins of human social communication and culture. Reports of potentially cultural 
gestures are accumulating in apes and more recently monkeys, however, we lack systematic experimental evidence indicating that 
any species of nonhuman primate is capable of learning the meaning of any truly social, communicative behaviour through 
observation of conspecifics. I carried out an experimental study investigating cultural transmission of an arbitrary gesture in Japanese 
macaques using the group diffusion paradigm. I examined whether Japanese macaques would attend to, and whether they could copy, 
a novel attention-getting action demonstrated by a trained conspecific in a social (begging) context. Research was carried out at the 
Research Resource Station of Kyoto University Primate Research Institute. 
I) ࢸࢼ࢞ࢨࣝ࠾ࡼࡧࣇࢡࣟࢸࢼ࢞ࢨࣝ࡟㛵ࡍࡿ◊✲ 
Luca Morino 
My current research analyses lateralized behavior in hylobatids (gibbons and siamangs), with a focus on a possible correlation with 
singing activity. Its main purpose is to shed light on the behavioral and neurological processes surrounding the evolution of complex 
communication. This study is conducted on Japanese gibbons in collaboration with Prof. Matsuzawa and Bercovitch (PRI), and is 
funded by a short-term JSPS postdoctoral fellowship. Additionally, I coordinate long-term research on wild siamangs in Sumatra 
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